Oryx in all branches of the community, with particular emphasis on the country's youth. A Conservation Education Committee was established with subcommittees in Mashonaland, Manicaland, the Midlands and Matabeleland.
The overall plan of campaign was that while general publicity and educational material would be produced on all natural resources each year, one specific resource would form the main theme for an all-out conservation drive. Highlighting each year's activities is Conservation Week which falls during July, with the Sunday of the Week observed as Conservation Sunday. During 1961 the theme was Wild Life Conservation.
At the beginning of the year a National Poster and Slogan Competition was organized to attract entries from commercial artists and adult amateurs and also from school children. In the Open or adult section attractive cash and consolation prizes were offered and in the Schools section prizes were given for the best entries in each age group from 6 to 18. The winning entry from the Open section formed the basis of the National Campaign Poster and embodied the slogan " Conserve Wild Life-Don't DestroyLet's Enjoy ". Tens of thousands of these posters were distributed throughout the country in shops, garages, halls, offices, schools, and clubs. The competition and the resulting national poster created widespread interest in wild life throughout the country and as a result of international publicity given to the campaign, requests for copies were received from organizations in the United States, Great Britain, Brazil, Australia, New Zealand, the Republic of South Africa, West Germany, Kenya, and Tanganyika and, of course, were widely distributed in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
Two coloured posters under the titles " Game Animals of RhodesiaAntelopes " and " Some Rhodesian Birds of Prey " were also produced in co-operation with other Government departments.
Following the general pattern of conservation education special courses for teachers were organized by the Regional Conservation Education Committees with talks by experts, supported with slides, films and outings to national parks and game reserves. This activity is being followed up during the current year.
Wide use was made of the radio, particularly on a programme called " Our Natural Resources " which is produced by the Natural Resources Board each week. Throughout the year the campaign theme was highlighted on this programme, and special scripts were written for translation and broadcast in the vernacular. During Conservation Week special radio programmes were introduced, such as a talk for " Rural Correspondence Schools ", a quiz on the " Young Rhodesia" programme which has become a popular feature attracting many thousands of entries. Every morning of the Week a competition entitled " What Animal Is It ? " attracted tremendous support. Each day the first three correct entries opened received attractive prizes given by commercial firms.
Of paramount importance in the campaign was the support of commerce and industry and organizations connected with wild life. At the beginning of the year, therefore, all chambers of commerce, publicity associations, town management boards, wild life and hunters' associations and travel agents were given details of the campaign with suggestions as to how the wild life theme would fit in with their normal activities. This paid handsome dividends for not only did it ensure wide distribution of conservation education material but also attracted active support from numerous large organizations. For instance, a leading oil company sponsored the production by the Board of over 40,000 wild life colouring-in books which gave twenty-four outline illustrations of different wild animals with a short simple write-up on each. The cost of this production was over £1,200 and the books were distributed to primary schools throughout the country.
In another instance a large tea concern ran its sales campaign on the wild life theme and, through the Board, distributed coloured wall charts illustrating fifty different game animals. Picture cards of these animals were also produced and given away with packets of tea bought in the shops. Large quantities were made available together with special albums for free distribution by the Board to schools. The same company offered a special prize in a National Wild Life Photographic Competition which enabled a number of senior school children of all races to spend one week in a wild life national park.
Then again a leading soft drinks company were given permission to use the National Poster and slogan in all their advertising and gave away miniature models of wild life for a specific number of their product's bottle tops. By working in conjunction with this company not only did the wild life campaign generally receive far more publicity than could otherwise have been achieved on the Board's limited financial resources but the company gave over £400 towards wild life conservation. This money went towards a national appeal for funds to re-introduce white rhinoceros into two national parks and to re-stock national parks throughout the country with certain species of wild life rescued from the rising waters of Lake Kariba and other areas where wild life is in danger of extinction.
The national press was used extensively for special advertising which not only drew attention to the campaign and canvassed for support but also highlighted pernicious practices such as snaring. This programme was supported by articles both in the press and magazines and also by special competitions for children for which attractive prizes were given. Particularly successful was a colouring-in competition in which applicants were sent a scenic picture incorporating ten different species of animal. Entrants also had to name the animals in the picture. Many hundreds of children of all races entered for this competition.
On the production side a popular and successful approach was the distribution of tens of thousands of the game Snakes and Ladders which was adapted to the wild life theme. At the bottom of the ladder a good wild life conservation practice was illustrated, likewise a bad one at the tail of each snake.
Apart from material actually produced by the Board reprints of selected articles such as " Huxley in Africa " obtained from the Fauna Preservation Society," The International Importance of African Wildlife " by Fulbright Scholar Thane Riney and " Wildlife and Human Values in Southern Rhodesia " by T. Riney and R. H. N. Smithers, were distributed throughout the country. This material was not only of value at teachers' training colleges and to school teachers generally but also added support to the educational drive directed at farmers and ranchers. Considerable emphasis was placed on giving publicity to the fact that if wild life was to survive outside national parks and game reserves it would have to be utilized to the economic benefit of the country. Dealing with the whole aspect of wild life utilization in Rhodesia, a 30-minute film was produced by the Board with financial assistance from the Fauna Preservation Society, and technical advice from Mr. Thane Riney.
As a result of the Board's activities and indirectly as a result of the tremendous national interest created by the year's campaign, research into wild life conservation has received far greater impetus and a wild life conservation course has been introduced by the University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The campaign generally was an unqualified success and has aroused the nation's interest in the importance of conserving the wild life of the country and an appreciation of its economic importance as a tourist attraction, as a conservation measure in areas overgrazed by cattle and as an important additional source of much needed animal protein.
